Sukhnidhey Films: Profile of the Organization

Sukhnidhey Films is a team of heritage, travel & archaeology filmmakers, photographers, writers and researchers dedicated to help conserve the world's historic, cultural and natural heritage - the only 'Outstanding' rated filmmakers in the country as recognized by the Ministry of Culture, Government of India. The organization's films, photography & literary works have been internationally recognized as the best on Indian heritage, arts & culture.

Empanelled filmmakers with Prasar Bharti (Doordarshan)- the Broadcasting Corporation of India; empanelled Script & Travelogue writers for UP Tourism, empanelled Archaeology filmmakers with the Archaeological Survey of India (ASI)- India's premier archaeological conservation organization, etc. Awarded, Empanelled with & recognized by:

- **The Ministry of Culture, Government of India**- rated Sukhnidhey Films as the only 'Outstanding' Filmmakers in India, works selected to internationally showcase Indian Heritage & Culture in Festivals of India abroad

- **The National Geographic**- photography awarded by the National Geographic

- **Prasar Bharti (Broadcasting Corporation of India)**- Indian National TV (Doordarshan) empanelled filmmakers, produced 117+ TV episodes for DD on heritage, arts & culture

- **Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Govt. of India**- photographs and works have been displayed live on the homepage of the Ministry’s Official website

- **Archaeological Survey of India (ASI)**- produced archaeological research films & documentaries for the ASI on ancient archaeological sites, monuments & heritage

- **UP Tourism, Government of Uttar Pradesh**- Empanelled Script writers with the Uttar Pradesh Tourism department for heritage, travel and art

- **Awarded at International & National Film Festivals**- Films awarded & screened at the world’s premiere Art, Heritage & Archaeology film festivals
• **National Monuments Authority (NMA)** - Films on ancient monuments and heritage are a part of the official archives of the NMA

• **Department of Tourism, Art & Culture** - works appreciated & recognized by the Department of Tourism, Art & Culture- Government of Rajasthan

**OUR PORTFOLIO & RECOGNITION:**

Our works have been recognized by esteemed international and national organizations. We have been producing films, photography & literary works for prestigious brands & organizations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile –</th>
<th>Email –</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+91-9828063909</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@sukhnidhey.com">info@sukhnidhey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+91-9649694505</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sukhnideyfilms@gmail.com">sukhnideyfilms@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Website: [www.sukhnidhey.com](http://www.sukhnidhey.com)
SUKHNIDHEY FILMS' SPECIALIZATION:

- **Research FILMS & TV Shows** on Archaeology, Heritage & Travel: Unique, pioneering research films & TV Shows showcasing some of India's most unexplored places, documenting cultural wealth, arts and heritage. “Exploring the Unexplored”, with first hand subjective storytelling, making audiences a part of the expedition.

- **Filmmaking & Photography WORKSHOPS:** Sukhnidhey organizes exclusive Workshops on Filmmaking- Photography and their role in heritage conservation.

- **Heritage FILM FESTIVALS & SCREENINGS:** Film festivals/screenings of films on Indian heritage, archaeology & travel for the youth, school children & general public to raise awareness towards heritage conservation.

- **CORPORATE & ADVERTISEMENT Films:** Creating Corporate films, Advertisement Films (AdFilms)/Portfolio films-Showreels with the goal of effective message communication and brand propagation. Today, the organization is rated amongst the best Corporate Filmmakers in Jaipur and across the nation.

- **PHOTOGRAPHY:** Creating incredible still photographic imagery that conveys the beauty of Indian heritage, arts and culture; documenting ancient cultures, traditions & heritage. Appreciated by the Ministry of Environment & Forests, Government of India, the National Geographic, Wildlife Trust of India, etc.

- **TRAVELOGUES & LITERARY WORKS:** Creating unique travelogues, film scripts, literary works & travel writings on Indian heritage, arts & culture that serve as knowledge resources, documentation records and help spread mass awareness. Literary works appreciated by UP Tourism, Govt. of Uttar Pradesh, Ministry of Culture & others.

Sukhnidhey Films is a team of highly qualified Engineers, M.B.A.s & scholars- professional filmmakers, photographers, writers and explorers, documenting the world’s incredibly rich yet most unexplored places and cultures in all their vibrant colours and glory.